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94 PORCELAIN PIECES FROM A "BAYERISCHEN KÖNIGSSERVICE". 

Nymphenburg. 
Date: 20th c.
Maker/Designer: Model D. Auliczek.
Technique: Porcelain, black enamel painting, enriched in blue and gold.
Description: In total 94 pieces, consisting of:
6 starter plates,
6 soup bowls with lids and 6 saucers,
2 bread baskets,
10 dinner plates,
1 large terrine without lid,
2 oval serving platters of different sizes,
1 round serving platter,
1 serving platter with handles,
1 mustard jar,
1 salt cellar,
6 dessert plates,
1 tea pot,
6 tea cups with 6 saucers,
10 demitasses with 11 saucers,
1 mocha pot,
1 coffee pot,
1 hot chocolate pot,
1 little cream jug,
2 sugar bowls with lid,
11 dessert plates.
Measurement: ø salad bowl 25cm, terrine 22x39,5cm.
Mark: Green manufacture mark, various embossed marks and painter's numbers.

The 'Bayerische Königsservice" that is painted in blue and white and accentuated with gold
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was commissioned at the Manufaktur Nymphenburg on the occasion of the 50th edding
anniversary of King Ludwig III. and Queen Marie Therese Archduchess of Austria-Este. As a
Bavarian service it wears the national colours of the free state. The splendour service
was designed by Dominikus Auliczek for the manufacturer and orriginally comprised 326
pieces. These featured painted landscapes and buildings to which the royal couple had a
personal relationship. Contained in round reserves the pieces are adorned in Speia
Camaieau. As basic form it does not have the usual circle-form but a dodecagon. The rims
of the service pieces are each adorned by a plastically carved out pearl row - this is why
the service was first called 'Das Perlservice' ('the pearl service').

Estimate: 4.000 € - 5.000 €; Hammer: 9.000 €
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